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s most of you know, the 2008 an-
nual conference is in Hawaii.  For 
those of you who have never been, 

it is certainly something spectacular.   The 
50th state should be on your list of things 
to do before you cross over (“bucket list”).  
What better time to accomplish this than 
with the American Judges Association at 
our annual conference at the Westin Maui, 
 September 7-12, 2008.  This is especially 
true when one considers that we have a room 
rate of $200 per night, whereas the Westin 
Maui’s regular room rate can go over $500 
per night.

Maui is the second largest island in the 
Hawaiian chain.  Once you arrive you will 
quickly understand why it is called “The 
Magic Isle.”  Its population of 140,000 makes 
it the smallest populated island for its size in 
the chain.

Polynesians from Tahiti and the Marquesas were 
the original people to populate Maui.  In 1790 King 
Kamehameha I conquered Maui and made Lahaina its 
capitol.  For the next 100 years, Lahaina served as the 
center of government for all Hawaii.   

In 1893 Queen Liliuokalani’s monarchy was 
overthrown and the Republic of Hawaii was founded.  In 
1898 the United States annexed the Hawaiian chain, and 
it was made a territory in 1900.  In 1959, Hawaii became 
our 50th state.  

The two major industries on Maui are agriculture and 
tourism.  As one would expect in paradise, the average 
yearly temperature ranges between 75 and 85 degrees 
Fahrenheit, and it rains only occasionally late at night or 
early in the morning.

AJA has many interesting and useful educational 
sessions planed, but also has allowed for enough free 
time to do all the exploring that you desire.

There is much to see in Maui, and if you care to see 
more than the surrounding hotels, you should rent a car.  
The easiest way to rent one (and cheapest) would, of 
course, be at the airport, but if you do not want it for 
the whole time, you can make arrangements with your 
hotel to have one available for the times you wish.

 If you are in a car, there are a few “must do” 
activities.  Of course, there is the famous “Road to 

Hana,” which winds through the mist with views of the 
sea, the mountains, and many waterfalls.  It is about a 
three-hour drive one way.  At the end of your journey, 
another “must do” are the “Seven Sacred Pools” in 
Haleakala National Park, which I think most would agree 
is well worth the ride.  Obviously, this outing will take 
most of the day.

For the more typical tourist venue you can visit 
Lahaina, with its numerous shops, restaurants, and boat 
harbor and one of the best luaus on the island.  You 
can see some of the world-class wind surfers at Hookipa 
Beach, located along the way.

The most-asked question for those visiting Hawaii 
is what to wear.  Because of its mild climate, the 
answer is always “travel light.”  The normal dress code 
from breakfast to formal affairs is “casual.”  Shorts and 
comfortable Hawaiian-type shirts are seen most.  If you 
travel to Hana or up to the volcano you might want to 
bring a light jacket or windbreaker, as it can cool down 
at the higher elevations.

Remember you’re still in the United States, so a 
passport is not needed, just a picture ID, preferably a 
U.S. driver’s license.  You will want to bring your passport 
if you’re traveling before or after the conference.

I promise that your experience in Maui will be unique 
and unforgettable, and I’m sure on your return flight the 
major topic of discussion will be your return visit.   

Judge James McKay

The Westin Maui
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nyone who has proofread someone else’s work 
will probably agree that the above paragraph 
is absolutely true. Our brains have the amaz-

ing ability to process and automatically correct minor 
errors and inconsistencies that would otherwise slow us 
down. This allows people to focus on the big picture of 
daily life rather than the details. For instance, although 
sirens and car alarms are no less important in cities than 
they are in suburban or rural areas, they are more often 
ignored because city residents automatically compensate 
for them—sirens and car alarms are too familiar to be 
the focus of attention. 

Therein lies the danger for law-enforcement and 
security personnel, particularly those permanently 
assigned to court facilities—our inherent ability to 
compensate for oversights or errors and drown out the 
real and figurative alarms of daily life.  Issues of safety 
and security may be as prone to this “brain effect” as are 
the nuisances and distractions that we typically tune out. 
Furthermore, it seems that sometimes the more familiar 
security professionals are with their environment, the 
more likely they are to overlook small but significant 
security issues. This potentially dangerous situation is 
one that the Virginia Center for Policing Innovation’s 
(VCPI) court assessors have encountered on many 
different occasions. What has been interesting is that 
these oversights were obvious to the assessors, but not 
to the on-site court-security professionals.

On one such occasion, a court facility was having 
difficulty with prohibited items being confiscated at 
its public-screening station. Despite clearly posted 
signs at the entrance, people seemed to be carrying 
pocket knives, keychain protection devices (small 
batons, OC spray, etc.), and other prohibited items into 
the screening area in inordinately large numbers. The 
facility’s security staff attributed the situation to a 
variety of factors, including inattentiveness, disrespect 
for posted rules, and the public’s lack of “common 
sense.” Staffers even quipped that many of the people 
would grudgingly prefer to surrender their possessions 
rather than walk back to their parked vehicles to secure 
the prohibited items.  The unfortunate consequences 
of this situation were slow-moving screening lines, 

frustrated and overwhelmed court-security officers, and 
agitated court visitors. 

After conducting on-site observations and surveying 
the court’s parking facility, VCPI assessors quickly 
concluded that the high volume of confiscated items was 
the result of misplaced signs—a simple security oversight. 
The court had posted signs at its main entrance, which 
meant that people coming to court did not see the 
signs until they were just about to be screened. The 
long lines at the screening station (often the result 
of officers dealing with prohibited items) meant that 
people had little time to walk back to their vehicles to 
store their items without the risk of being late to court.  
The assessors recommended posting signs, identical to 
the ones at the entrance, in the facility’s parking lot. 
This simple step informed court visitors of the facility’s 
prohibitions before they walked all the way to the 
courthouse. Although certainly not a cure-all, the signs 
significantly improved the screening-station dilemma.

Ultimately, it was the fresh perspective of the 
assessors that gave them the ability to see a situation 
that the facility’s well-trained and highly competent 
security staff did not. For the facility’s staff the big 
picture was keeping the court safe and free of weapons. 
That people would rather give up their prohibited items 
than walk back to their vehicles and their complaints 
about not knowing what was banned from the premises 
were simply background noises—complaints that were 
too common and not significant enough for the staff 
to notice. It took a second set of trusted eyes—the 
assessors—to identify the need for the better use of 
signs. 

Courthouses are perhaps some of the most 
challenging environments to secure effectively. Once 
you enter a court facility there is an incredible amount 
of formal and informal activity within dangerously close 
quarters. Minor security oversights that are automatically 
compensated for (the brain effect) may have serious 
consequences.  Perhaps the best way to avoid the minor 
oversights in court security is to do what good report 
writers do; find a second set of trusted eyes to look over 
your work.  Has a security assessment been conducted on 
your court facility?  

Adam P. Wojcicki, Project Manager, Virginia Center for Policing Innovation,  
http://www.vcpionline.org/
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n April 10, 2007, the DeKalb County Board 
of Commissioners voted unanimously to 
name the new $37.5 million juvenile court 

for Judge Gregory A. Adams, thus making him the 
first judge to have a building named in his honor 
since DeKalb County was founded in 1822. The 
Gregory A. Adams Juvenile Justice Center was dedi-
cated on June 22, 2007.  Judge Adams had served as 
the chief judge of the DeKalb County Juvenile Court 
for ten years before his election to the superior court 
in 2004.  

AJA member Charles Stratford, a retired judge 
living in Los Angeles, was honored as a “Founding 
Sponsor” of the Flight 93 National Memorial in 
Skanksville, Pa.  This memorial “will preserve the 
memory of those courageous men and women 
and ensure that the people of the world know the 
significance of their actions for generations to come.”  
Retired Judge Stratford is also a member of Who’s 
Who.  

he National Center for State Courts will be 
holding two important conferences for court 
professionals in 2008.

Court Solutions:  Solving Court Business Problems will 
be held at the Baltimore Marriott Inner Harbor Hotel at 
Camden Yards, September 8-10, 2008.  This three-day 
conference will deliver practical and effective answers 
to questions in three areas of court management:  Self-
Represented Litigants, Delivering Court Interpreter 

Services, and High-Performance Courts.  Participants can 
register at www.courtsolutions.org.

E-Courts:  Getting the Job Done will be held at Bally’s 
Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas, December 8-10, 2008.  
This year’s E-Courts conference will focus on the real-life 
benefits that electronic documents, communications, 
and data systems can provide to courts and provide 
ideas to help courts maintain their productivity during 
challenging budget times.  Participants can register at 
www.e-courts.org.  

As case loads increase, the 
number of documents passing 
through the court system grows 
exponentially—leading to 
increased costs, lost files, and, 
worst of all, postponed hearings. 
Digital document management 
from Laserfiche® clears these 
paperwork backlogs by digitizing 
and storing paper documents in a 
secure, centralized repository. The 
result? Authorized personnel have 
instant access to case information, 
leading to faster clearance rates— 
without consuming additional 
staff resources.

Need to see more evidence? Visit 
laserfiche.com/courts to read our 
latest case study on streamlining 
case management and increasing 
efficiency with Laserfiche.

DAWN
 CRE

EK
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ominations committee chair, 
Judge Steve Leben, requests early 
nominations for positions to be filled 

at the annual conference in Vancouver.  In 
order for the nominations committee to give 
each name full consideration, it is important 
that nominations be received by July 1.

Officers:  A president-elect, vice president, 
and secretary must be nominated for one-
year terms.

Board of Governors:  AJA’s bylaws provide 
that the number of governors representing a 
district depends on the number of members 
in that district.  Based on the current 
membership roster, 12 positions on the Board 
will be up for election.  Of these 12 positions, 
3 currently are held by incumbent Board 
members who are eligible for reelection.  All 
positions are for three-year terms.

District I (CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT, Quebec, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick).  One position, Irwin 
Lampert completing service.

District II (NY).  One position, Abraham 
Gerges incumbent.

District III (DC, DE, MD, NJ, PA).  Two 
positions, Damian Murray incumbent, Ron 
Garvin completing service.

District IV (NC, SC, VA, WV).  Two positions, 
Brian Jeffcoat and Jerrauld Jones incumbent.

District V (AL, GA, FL, VI, PR).  Two positions, 
Arthur Taylor incumbent, one position due to 
unfilled vacancy.

District VI (AR, LA, MS).  No vacancies.

District VII (OK, TX, Mexico).  No vacancies.

District VIII (IL, IN, KY, TN).  One position 
due to unfilled vacancy.

District IX (OH).  One position, Howard 
Harcha completing service.

District X (MI).  Two positions, Libby Hines 
incumbent, one position due to unfilled 
vacancy.

District XI (IA, KS, MN, MO, ND, NE, SD, WI, 
Ontario).  One position, William Gorewich 
incumbent.

District XII (AZ, CO, NM, UT, WY, Alberta, 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan).  No vacancies.

District XIII (AK, ID, MT, OR, WA, British 
Columbia, Northwest Territories, Yukon 
Territory).  One position, Gail Maltby 
incumbent

District XIV (CA, HI, NV, Guam, American 
Samoa, Marshall Islands).  One position, Jay 
Dilworth incumbent.

Court of Appeals.  One position (five-year 
term), Toni Higginbotham was elected in 
2004 to fill an unexpired term and is eligible 
for election to a full term.

Please send your nominations and the Declaration of Candidacy form to Ms. Shelley Rockwell, 
American Judges Association, 300 Newport Avenue, Williamsburg, Virginia  23185, (757) 259-1841.
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2008-2009 Declaration of Candidacy

NAME: 

COURT:  

ADDRESS:  

CITY:     STATE/PROV:   ZIP/POSTAL CODE:

PHONE:     FAX:  

E-MAIL ADDRESS:  

ALL CANDIDATES, INCLUDING INCUMBENT GOVERNORS FOR REELECTION, MUST DECLARE THEIR CANDIDACY BY THIS 
DECLARATION SUBMITTED AS INDICATED AT THE END OF THE FORM.  THE NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE WILL INTERVIEW 
ALL CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE, INCLUDING FIRST-TIME GOVERNORS, SECRETARY, VICE PRESIDENT, AND PRESIDENT-
ELECT ON SEPTEMBER 7 DURING THE CONFERENCE IN MAUI; INCUMBENT GOVERNORS FOR REELECTION WILL NOT BE 
 INTERVIEWED.

I am a member of AJA in good standing. YES  NO

I have been a regular member of AJA since

I have attended the following AJA midyear meetings, district meetings, and/or annual conferences:

 
I am declaring my candidacy for the following position:

 President-elect

 Vice President

 Secretary

 Governor, representing District

 Court of Appeals

State briefly your court-affiliated duties and experience and describe your qualifications for serving as an elected 
official of AJA.  The Nominations Committee will pay particular attention to whether each candidate has (1) a 
knowledge of the duties of the office, (2) a commitment to perform those duties, and (3) a record of prior service 
and performance to the organization.  (Attach a separate sheet if necessary.)

Please complete reverse side

The Voice of the Judiciary®
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State your reasons for wanting to serve as an AJA elected official.  (Attach a separate sheet if necessary.)

 

 Yes No

Will you attend the annual conference in Maui?

Will you be available for an interview on September 7, 2008?

Will you be able to attend all AJA board meetings or any special meetings that may be called?

Will you be willing to serve on or chair committees when asked?

Have you served previously on any committees?  If so, which committees and what was your 
 function on each?  (Attach a separate sheet if necessary.)

Signature: Date:  

 Mail completed form with your résumé to: Shelley Rockwell
  American Judges Association
  300 Newport Avenue
  Williamsburg, VA  23185-4147

NOTE:  Declarations of Candidacy must be postmarked by July 1, 2008.  All candidates will receive a written confir-
mation, which acknowledges receipt of your materials.  If you do not receive a confirmation by July 15, 2008, please 
contact the Association Management Office at (757) 259-1841. 
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Embroidered Patches:   $3.00 each

Membership Certificate Plaques:   $15.00 each
With clear acrylic cover

Baseball Caps:   $10.00 each
Navy or royal with white AJA logo

Canvas Briefcases:   $25.00 each

Hawaiian Shirts, blue with white palm trees:    
 $40.00 each
 small   medium   large   extra large   XX large

Sweatshirts:   $25.00 each
Navy or royal with white AJA logo
 medium   large   extra large   XX large

T-shirts:   $20.00 each 
Navy with white or white with navy AJA logo 
 medium   large   extra large   XX large

Windbreakers:   $40.00 each
Navy with white AJA logo
 medium   large   extra large   XX large

Polo Shirts:   $25.00 each
Navy or royal with white AJA logo
 medium   large   extra large   XX large

Fleece Jackets: $40.00 each
Navy with white AJA logo
 medium   large   extra large   XX large 

AJA Sport/Duffle Bags:   $25.00 each
Navy with white AJA logo

Juror Certificates:  Box of 100  $25.00 each

(preprinted certificates of appreciation for presenta-
tion to citizens serving as jurors in your court—not 
suitable for running through a laser printer)

Please send me

 x   = $ 
 quantity item--note color or size cost Total

  x = $
 quantity item--note color or size cost Total

  x   = $
 quantity item--note color or size cost Total

  x  = $ 
 quantity item--note color or size cost Total

    $   
     TOTAL

Name

Address
 Use Street Address

Phone   E-mail

Payment Method

 Enclosed is a check for $            payable to AJA (Federal Tax ID #84-0505908)

 Charge $  to:   MasterCard  Visa   Discover

Card #   Exp. Date:  Mo.  Yr.

Signature

Send order form with check or money order to the American Judges Association, 300 Newport Avenue, 
Williamsburg, VA 23185-4147 or fax to (757) 259-1520.



300 Newport Ave.
Williamsburg, VA 23185-4147

(757) 259-1841

Eileen A. Olds
Chesapeake Juvenile & 
 Domestic Relations Court
301 Albemarle Drive
Chesapeake, VA  23322

Judge Tam Nomoto Schumann
Orange County Superior Court
North Justice Center
P.O. Box 5000
Fullerton, CA 92838

Edward L. Schumann
Riverside Superior Court
4050 Main Street
Riverside, CA  92501

Chuck Campbell
National Center for State Courts

Postmaster:  Please expedite
Dated material

FORM
Please send your suggestions by July 1, 2008, to Denise Lightford, Phoenix Municipal Court, 300 West Washington, 
Phoenix, AZ 85003-2103; phone (602) 534-3864, fax (602) 534-4779, e-mail dmlightford@aol.com.

Name of person submitting nomination(s).

AWARD (Check one):   Merit   Winters   Burnett   Jones

Name  Title

Address

Telephone

Reason for nomination

he AJA Awards Committee welcomes your sug-
gestions for recipients of AJA’s 2008 awards.  
Please look over the form and fill it out with 

information on any person you would like to nominate.  
Be sure to fill in your own name so that we know whom 
to contact if we need further information.

Award of Merit.  To a judge for outstanding contri-
butions to the judiciary.  

Glenn R. Winters Award.  To a layperson who has 
made substantial contributions toward improving the im-
age of the judiciary.

Judge William H. Burnett Award.  To an AJA mem-
ber for outstanding service to the association.

Judge Bob Jones Memorial Award.  To an AJA 
member to recognize significant contributions to judicial 
education.  


